Federal Management Regulation

MANAGING AIRCRAFT PARTS

§ 102–33.225 How must we manage aircraft parts?
You must manage your aircraft parts by maintaining proper storage, protection, maintenance procedures, and records for the parts throughout their life cycles.

§ 102–33.230 May we use military FSCAP on non-military FAA-type certificated Government aircraft?
You may use dual-use military FSCAP on non-military aircraft operated under restricted or standard airworthiness certificates if the parts are inspected and approved for such installation by the FAA. See detailed guidance in FAA Advisory Circular 20–142, “Eligibility and Evaluation of U.S. Military Surplus Flight Safety Critical Aircraft Parts, Engines, and Propellers.”

§ 102–33.235 What documentation must we maintain for life-limited parts and FSCAP?
For life-limited parts and FSCAP, you must hold and update the documentation that accompanies these parts for as long as you use or store them. When you dispose of life-limited parts or FSCAP, the up-to-date documentation must accompany the parts. (See §102–33.370.)

Subpart D—Disposing of Government Aircraft and Aircraft Parts

OVERVIEW

§ 102–33.240 What must we consider before disposing of aircraft and aircraft parts?
Before disposing of aircraft and aircraft parts, you must first determine if the aircraft or parts are excess to your agency’s mission requirements or if you will need replacements (i.e., your aircraft or parts are not excess), as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(a) if your aircraft/parts are</th>
<th>And</th>
<th>Then</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No longer needed to perform, or cannot perform, any Governmental function for your agency, i.e., they are excess to your needs,</td>
<td>You will not replace them.</td>
<td>You must report them to GSA as excess property (see part 102–36 of this subchapter B).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(b) if your aircraft/parts are</th>
<th>But</th>
<th>Then</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No longer suitable for performing their mission(s) for your agency,</td>
<td>You need to replace them to continue performing your mission(s).</td>
<td>You are prohibited from exchanging or selling your aircraft unless you ask for and receive approval from GSA to deviate from part 102–39 of this subchapter B. However, exchange/sale of aircraft parts is permitted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ 102–33.245 May we report as excess, or replace (i.e., by exchange/sale), both operational and non-operational aircraft?
Yes, you may report as excess both operational and non-operational aircraft by following the rules governing excess property in part 102–36 of this subchapter B. Exchange or sale of aircraft is prohibited by part 102–39 of this subchapter B, so you will need approval from GSA to deviate from that part to replace operational or non-operational aircraft by exchange/sale. (See §102–33.275 for further guidance on this restriction.)

§ 102–33.250 May we report as excess, or replace, declassified aircraft?
Yes, you may report as excess, or replace, a declassified aircraft (see §§102–33.415 through 102–33.420 for information on declassifying aircraft). However, a declassified aircraft is no longer considered an aircraft, but may be considered as a group of aircraft parts or other property for ground use only. You must carry such “aircraft parts or other property” on your property records under the appropriate Federal Supply Classification group(s) (e.g., miscellaneous property, but not as an